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Eddyville. Aug 21 (UPle-Three
convicted murderers in "death
row" at. Eddyville State Peniten-
tiary had their hopes pinned on
the State Court of Appeals today
to save them from the electric
chair.
row" are a Jefferson County lathe
cut but is expected to consider
the cases of all three when it re-
convenes in September.
William Reed, 0, Louisville
negro, was scheduled to die in
the electric chair tonight but has
been granted a 60-day stay of ex-
ecution pending a high court rut-
mg on his request for a new trial.
Reed's companions in "death
row" are a Jeferson County fath-
er and son. Roy and Leonard Ter-
rance. Both also have been grant-
ed stays until the court ruled on
their appeals.
Reed has been In a • death cell
for more than four years during
which his case has been conside
reed by state and federal court.
The Court of Appeals has twice
upheld his conviction on charges
of murdering his common-law
Wife in December 1943
. ,
The Tarranees have been in
death row Since last summer.
They were convicted of the mur-
der of a Louisville attorney. 'Fran-
cis J. McCormick in February,
1952.
Both Tarrances were scheduled
to die in October, 1952. tut their
separate execution dates were sus-
pended. until November. 1952. The
father and son received perman-
ent stays of execution when ap-
peals were filed with the high
court last year
Sandy Pannell°. attorney for both
the Tarrences. said appeals were29c filed on the grounds of alleged ere
tors commiled in the selection
and impaneling of juries in their
cases and errors in court proced-
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TOILET SOAP
100 ISM 12,./.111,111 ill'. slip
BATH 2 for 27
Paniello said that if the court
of apereals affirms Roy Tarrencel
conviction. it will have to change
some of the existing state laws.
Prison officials have reported
that Reed and the Tarrences are
model convicts, read the Bible
regularly and stall hope that their
sentences will be changed.
Citizens Named
Panel Says County
County. Attorney Na' Ream
Hughes today iskeri that th•• dady
Ledger and Times correct two state
ments %Filch he said meilit :rad
ti some misunderstanding
Mr. Hughes said that the citi-
sen's panel was not selected oy
himself or Mr Howard McNeely.
president of the local union.
He said that sevaoal citiNps
approached him before the fiimel
was formed, and asked him if
something could be done to help
bring a settlement of the still's at
the stove plant. .
The citizens Submitted several
names to him, he said, from which
a panel could be selected.s Me.
Hughes said that he then &Collet-
ed the union and the,sishmpany
on the desirability est/diming such
r panel, and he.--liaid that they
bothSTgreed,thal it was an excels.
(int idea -
He and Mr. McNeely then con-
tented five of tilt men, Mr.
Hughes said and the panel came
into being. The Ledjer and Times
hat reported that Mr Hughes and
Mr. McNeely had aiipointed the
panel. This Mire-million came from
the mensieets of the panel them-
selves
Mr Hughes also said that he
was not the local attorney for the
CIO-UAW lie said that lie .nas
represented some of the members
over a property transfer from -the
AF of I, to the CIO. but that
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Kentucky: Mostly sunnyl
with highest 80 to 35 this
afternoon. Fair and cool a-
gain tonight. Lowest 54 to
60. Saturday. fair and con-
tinued pleasant.
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0. B. Boone, owner of the
Boone Laundry and Dry Cleaning
announced today that he had in-
stalled six new stainless steel
washers in his modern laundry lo-
cated oil the South West corner
of the square.
The new washert are completely
automatic, and do everything ex-
cept add soap. The machines
dumps out clothes, fills, and con-
trols the temperature and water
level automatically.
Each machine has a 25 pound
capacity and will wash clothes
through two suds and three rin-
ses in the short time of thirty
minutes.
Individual clothing bundles are
never mixed in the washing pro-
cess. and washed bundles come
from the machine at the rate of
one bundle every four minutes.
The washers are so manufactured
that the correct amount of water
can be placed in them in 45 sec-
onds. The machines were manu-
factured by the Hammond Laund-
ry and Machine Company of Waco
Texas.
The laundry has also installed
two new water softeners which
give 18.000 gallons a water of
softened water each day. A new
hot water heater which gives 2,-
000 gallons of 180 degrees hot
water per hoor has also been in-
stalled.
Water is softened to a zero de-
gree before using. Mr Boone said.
The installation of new equip-
ment was started on June 1 and
was completed on August 10
With the new equipment added,
Mr. Boone said. complete control
is maintained on all .1perations
in the plant, even to the starch
control in men's shirts.
Surveys indicate, he said, that
nine of ten men want starch in
their shirts. and with the equip-
ment now in operation, this fea-
ture can be rigidly controlled.
The latest addition of equipment.
makes the laundry and dry clean-
ing establishment one of the most





Prankfort. Ky, Aug. 20—A mem-ber of • county education Ooard-doesn't violate the law nor forfeithis ciffice if thp newspa
stork
Publishes the -board's sennual fin-
ancial statement free
M. B. Holifield, an assistant at-
torney general, sent this opinion
today to Buron Jeffrey. Murray
superintendent of Calloway Coun-
ty schools
Jefferey .sought the opinion on
the. new proposition after toe
office had given him an adverse
opinion on an earlier proposal.
At that time the office said much
a board member was liable to
loss of his office if the board con-
tracted to pay the newspaper to
publish the statement.
The correspondence did not
mention names of the board mem-
ber and newspaper. The law re-
quires such boards to publisn tiro
ancial statements in newspapers
of the largest circulation in their
counties. The paper involved was
described as having Calloway
County's largest circulation_
State law prohibits the boaed
members fm benefiting Prom
contracts it enters into. Bonfield
said in this case there would
be no chance for that since he
publication would be a . "-oft or
donation of service" .
The daily Ledger and Ti,mcia ASS
the largest paid circulation in Cal-
loway County and Would have ae-
ceved the financial statement. h
not the attorney general ruled in
favor op Mr. Jeffrey
Kerby Jennings. publisher of the
Murray Democrat is a memb.o of
the Calloway County Board of
Education.
GAS LEAK, NAVY OFFICER'S HOME BLOWN UP





Carlisle Cutchin. father of Ath-
letics at Murray State College.
died here last night of a heart at-
tack. He was 68
Cutchin first suffered an attack
last March while attending the
State High School Basketball
Tournament in Lexington. He was
visiting his son. Phil Cutchin. as-
sistant coach at the University of
Kentucky and former U-K font-
ball player
Cuchin came to Murray when
the school was founded in 1925.
He has served the school al saach
of basketball, football and base-
ball.
His last coaching was in 1948
when he finished out the season
after John Miller resigned es itied
basketball coach He coached foot-
ball until 1930 and coachel has-
ketball until 1941
Cutchin came to Murray from
Mayfield where he coached tacit-
ball at the Mayfield High School.
He was a graduate of the 1:niver-
physical educatien at Murray
Mr. Cutchin was stsirken in hie
front yard on Chestnut Strest
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Georgia Cutchin: three sons. Stan-
fill of Chattanooga. Phil id Let-
initon. and William of Murray:
three sisters. Mrs C' H Hood af
Murray. Mrs. L. D Hale of Mur-
ray. and Mrs L. H Barclay id
Arlington.
He had one grandchild. Melinda
Lou Cutchin of Lexington
Mr Cutchin was a member of
the First Christian Churns the
Murray Lions Club.
The funeral will be held at the
First Christian Church tomorrow
afiernoon at 3:00 p. m. Rev. liar-
rywood Gray and Rev. Paul T.
Lyles will officiate.
Burial will be in the city ceme-
tery
The Max H Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements
Friends may call at the funeral
home until the funeral hour.
Mistake
•
JOLIET. Ill ITIP1 s- Policeman
Louis Doszak made a mistake
when he collared a man trying to
break into a parked car
Doszak grabbed the man's jacket
collar. The prisoner wriggled out
of the jackej, knocked Ooszas
down, stole his revolver and es-
caped.
vat
One Killed In neril Riot
In Washington Penitentiary
By RILL MCFARLAND
United Press Staff Correspondent
MONROE. Wash, Aug. 21.stiVr'd
—Wary guards prepared to herd
60 morose prisoners back Is cells
today after a fiery 'riot in which
one convict was killed end three
wounded as the rebellious iismates
charged the gate of Washington
State Reformatory
J. J. Jackson. correctional cap-
tain, said the prisoners huddled on
the baseball field would be fed
and then divided into smaller
groups and marched to their coil's.
"They know they're whipped."
he said.
He said he did not exoect "my
trouble" like Thursday night's riot
when the convicts burned a dozen
wooden buildings to the amun,i,
chased firemen out of the reforma-
tory grounds and rushed the sate
like charging soldiers)
More than 200 guards and peaco
officers opened fire on the oessr r
of prispners in the ballpark Thin-4-
day night. One inmate was killed
aro ano er oro.'iu'l receus
head wound in the melee
At one point the fanatic 'prison-
ers charged a fire truck entering
the reformatory recreation yard
and forced the driver to turn a-






The first Quarterly Conference
of the Lynn Grove-Goshen Meth-
odist Churches will be held at the
Lynn Grove church next Sunday
August 21.• There will be the
regular worship service at eleven
o'clock with the Rev Walter Mis-
chke. District Supt_ of stligs-Pagiai
District. ofothe Memphis Confer-
ence of the' Methodist Church a°
the speaker. After the worship
service there will be a meal ser-
ved by the women of the church.
In the afternoon there will be
the regular business session of the
Quarterly Conference heir,.
Anyone who cares to clime and
be in the services will be welcom-
ed by the people and their Pastor.
Rev. L. C. Lee.
VACATIONING
Mr. :Ind Mrs Warden Gilbert,
have been vacationing at Lebannn
State Park at Lehanon. Tenn.. thie
week.
ins flames crackled through :he
shop buildings which the orlon-
era had set on fire.
Killed by a bullet through the
22. of Seattle Glenn M Anderson,
through the head. His condition
23. also of Seattle. Was shot
head was Walter Thomas T.yshall,
was critical
The guards opened fire wnen
the rioters rushed the main yard
gate at about 11) pm.
The law enforcement. officials,
including 90 state patrolmen. were
called in to restore order during
the uprising which reformatory
Superintendant Paul Squires said
apparently was the result: of re-
sentment over the treatment of a
Negro Prisoner
Most of tho patrolmen stayed on
through the nisht waiting until
the prisoners huddling in the re-
formatory ball park could be sent
back to their
Squires said the riot started at
the end of the yard exerciss pen-
( d about 645 pm. He said 340 of
the reformatory" 600 inmates were
If lei:Bowed the order 'tee return
le their cells. Squires added hint
the others broke ranks and begin
setting fire to the shop buildings
A dozen small wooden buildings
burned to the ground isecatose
three nearby fire departments
could iffId safely enter the grosifids
to fight the flames. •
Inmates who returned to their
cells later joined in the uprisins
by burning blankets and wrecking
practically every piece of equip-
ment they could lay hands on,
on officials said
SclUires said the Neern inmate
whom other prisorjers claimed had
been mistreated had refuseslorssosto
to work Thursday morning and
prison officials said,
which prisoners are confined end
loses privileges and has all Meals
taken to him
Squires said the man had to he
Put in the cell by force and with
the use of tear gas. He said the
man was not harmed bodily.
Teachers Hold Tentative Agreement Reached,
Meeting At Union To Cast Vote Tomorrow
Court House o'clock by representatives of the management of theA tentative agreement was reached last night at MOO-.
Murray Manufacturing Company and representatives ot
the CIO-UAW union.
The membership of the union will vote on the con-
tract to signify whether they wish to return to work under
it or not.
The representatives of the company and the union sat
down to the conference table yesterday morning at 10:00
o'clock and remained in steady discussion until 8:00
p. m. last night, with only time out for food and short
breitakts.
understood that a tentative agreement has been
.. —
arrived at, and that union members would vote on the
contract tomorrow.
The meeting yesterday has been regarded as the cli-
max of the efforts of many people in town to render a
service to the community. A citizens panel sat with labor
in one meeting and again with the management in an at-
tempt to mediate the strike.
Large groups of Murray citizens have offered, their
aid to settle in some way, the strike that has had such
a crippling effect on the economy of the city.
Civic clubs and individuals have all expressed their de-
' The Calloway County teachers
met in the Court Room yesterday
at 10 eclocic. Roy McDonald,
Superintendent of Trigg County
Schools. Cadiz, was the principal
speaker. Mr. McDonald, who at-
tended the conference last week
at Richmond. Kentucky. for a
study on the Foundation Program
for Education in Kentucky.- used
the foundation program for his
subject.
He pointed out that before the
the Foundations Program for his
program is developed and carried
out, the teachers would nave to
unite and :work together fol. the
repeal of Section 186. The citi-
zens comnsitte members agreed
that adequate educational oppor-
tunities should be availabIe to ev-
ery Kentucky child.
Foundations program services
and facilities are classified under 
sire to help in some way.
four major headings: instructional,
,transportation, operational and 
school plant facilities. Reds ReleaseSuperintendent' Buron Jeffrey
anounced thee."' the five -high 150
schools and Faxon will open Mon-
day. August 24. Any child that
will be six years of age by Dec- A p




Frankfort. Aug. 21 (UP)—Earl
CacPv. a TVA wildlife expert for
15 years. has been hired by the
State Department of Fish and Wild-
life Resources as wildlife super-
visor for the sixth district pf Ken-1
tucks, in Central' Keleinneky.
He replaced James Mcynahan.'
Springfield. who resigned to be-
come a district biologist•
to enter school. Cafeterias ins all'.
high schools and Faxon will open
on Wednesday the 12th. Price for
lunches will be the same as last
year. 20 cents per meal. There
will be no school on Labor Day,
September 7.
Transportation routes will be ap-
proximately the same as feet year,
belt announcements will be made
as to changes by the principal
on the opening day of school. All
operators of motor vehicles are
requested to observe the State law
concerning the passing of school
busses. The law requires all
motor vehicles to STOP when a
school bus has stopped to receive
or discharge pupils, regardless of
the direction the vehicle is ap-
proaching the bus. Operators of
vehicles are asked to please co-
operate and help protect the
school children.
The prtsgram for the various
schoela have been announced. by
the Principals as- follows.
Alm', William B. Miller. Prin-
cipal, will have charge of the pro-
gram for 'his school.
Faxon, Mrs. George Hart, Lib-
rarian, Murray High School, will
be guest sPeaker, her theme will
be "Community late."
Hand. Clyde Scarbrough, Prin-
cipal. will be in charge of the pro-
Y. ller, County
Attorney Elect, swill give the nip-
ening address. "Insure Your Fu-
ture."
Lyon Grove, A B. Austin. Mer-
chant and Member of the MUT ray
Board of Education, will be guest
speaker.
New Concord, Kerby Jenntngs,
Publisher of the Murray Drente.
crat. and County Board Member,
will be guest speaker.
Hunters Should
Purchase License
Fiankfort, Aug 21 nUP)—Hunt-
m-s were seminded by ti.e State
Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources today the annual hunt-
ing season is about here and they
should purchase licenses from their
local department clerks
All clerk; have been mailed
copies of a new digest ef game
laws, showing all rules and reg-
ulations governing hunting. Hunt-
ers may pick up copies when they
purchase their licenses, or may





If you need A puppy around
your house, just atop by Or Con-
verse's small animal clinic on
South 13th Street anytime 'luring
the day El. has two cute ioup;iles
that need a home.




United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea. Aug. 21.
IUP --The Communists released
150 Americans today, the most in
one day since "Operation Big
Switch" started 17 days ago. -amid
reports that men captured in the
last days of the Korean war may
be freed Saturday.
Some of the returning prisoners
said the Saturday delivery of 94
Americans will include men from
Camp No. 9, a compound the Unit-
ed Nations did not know existed.
It was believed the camp was
set up for mein recently captured.
The returnees said the Canto No.
9 prisoners, many of them sick
and wounded, reached the nearby
Communist base at Kaesons
Thursday night.
Prisoners returning to freedom
today were jubilant
Some of the Americans were
Sli happy that their shouts of
"whoopee" could be heard while
the Ruesian trucks whicn were
transporting them to freedom were
still half a nide away. ,
The Americans were arndris the
450 was prisoners repatriates' by..
the Communists. It took only 50
minutes tn get all of ths An.eri-
!Ice. -
bei .4 Amerieans freed to 1.013
The Fads have promised to return
3,313 Americans along with :tiniest
10.000 other oaptives. •
The road to freedom was a one-
way street nintbaicadeglhe Unit
ed N =pliable to plum,
any.. tis-captlVes_ to the Comrrutt-
nists. storms at sea during the
early part of the week mute it
injpossible to take Communists off
Koje Island But the U. N. an-
nounced it would resume repatrin
lion of 2,400 prisoners daily. begin-
ning Saturday
There were two disroncerting
incidents marking the 17th day of
the exchan se:
I. The jiiint military armisniee
commission met to connecter Com-
munist charges that the U. N. bas
interfered a ith Communist Bed
Cross inspection teams
2. Peiping Radio, vole, of Red
China, claimed that two North Ko-
rean prisoners returned hy the
U. N. died Aug. 14 and Aug 17
"as a result of gas poisoning by
the American side' Peiping chang-
ed that 600 prisoners had been
poisoned by the "gas bombs." The
U.N. has denied using Any'hinQ
stronger than tear gas.
The•Communists announced they
would rettien 437 prisoners Rater-
day. For the first time in several
days the list included French. Ca-
nadian and Australian emisone,rs.
According th the Communists. .111
of the Americans to he repatrimed
Saturday .'ire either ill fir have
Wounds. Eighteen are' listed as lit-
ter cases.
4F-
Citizens of Murray have ex-
pressed great interest in the strike
and many were awaiting the out-
Clime of the meeting held yester-
day
The plant hires about 600 people
and has an annual payroll af over
$2.000.000. It is the largest induA.-
ry in the city or county and is
about the third . largest producer
of incsime in the county It is top-
ped only by the income derived
from tobaeco, and the dairy and
beef activity here.
The personnel hired by the
stove plant are mostly from Cal-
loway County. with a small per-
centage from Marshall. Trigg. and
Henry Counties.
The meeting was called by Mr.
Garth, Ferguson. Federal Concil-
iator, and negotiations were con-
ducted by him.
The company today issued a
statement concerning the meeting
last night and it is being reprint-
ed below as received by the com-
pany.
"Yesterday we met with UAW-
CIO Local No. 1058 and with
Regional Director. Ray Berndt
and International Representatives
Mr. Cantrell and Mr. Ballard
present.
diseugsed the disputed is-
sues- of the contract for many
hours and were able to reach a
mutual understanding ir estab-
lishing an area of agreement for
a new ,contract which the Union
offered to present to their mem-
bership at a meeting to be held
Saturday August 22, 1953."
Mr. Cantrell of the union ad
a v tpal.b4aFoiAm, ,histieAlirtr;: iqpititir.or7seNVIMEDIOVE-
be a joint statement, and that he
had no further statemei•t to make.
Election To Be
By Secret Ballot
Election of Pfoductim and. Mar-
keting Administration cmmmittes-
men and convention delegates- this
year will be by secret ballot only.
the Kentucky State PMA Commit-
tee has ruled in election instruct-
mus to all counties.
The state committee has Yet the
date for election of PMA commun-
ity committeemen and con:IS-entices
delegates for Thursday, August 27,
Delegates elected on Thursday will
meet in conventions in each coun-
ty on Friday, ..August 28. to. elect
county PMA Committees.
All elections of community eoin-
mitteemen and delegates will be
held in PMA community meetings.
Places and hours for the meetings
will be announced locally by pre-
sent county PMA cornreitteei.
In each PMA community, far-
mers will elect three regular .and
two alternate committeemen, anc‘
will Aso elect o. delegate and el-
termite delegate to the county con-
vention
Farmers risible to vote !ri com-
munity elections include tenants
as well as farm owners and opera-
tors participating in PMA pro-
glares. ' County cemmittees now
ere comPiling lists of farmers el- •
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Charley Dresser To Try For
Pay Boosts For His Players
Lk. sat by CARL LUNDQuIST
A/W United Press Sperts Writer
i • 11,tr‘e York, Aug_ 20 il2Pi-Char-































Break.) n 19 New York 9
St. Louis 5 Chicago
."-gp aralalr,
be back in Brooklyn naxt year
P•1111 a substantial raise even if
lt hasn't been announced by the
Pittsbuigh 5 Prula 2. night





Ne Y rk 7 WasbiaiCon
487 !Cleveland 13 Detroit 7





rokapiNG -e a ,stor.-ier.gto
se!, style O•daine Henriallo-
rat wile of the French ambas-
sador to the 12 . shown ar-
riving tit New Tore aboard the
Prier labe,-te Sr,* laud her "skirt
hemline ors, anorte,ed !re inches
La conform the new tearoom
treed Madame Bonnet also said
wineries,' r rim leave Wm Attu;
kelp •nd should riot be alarmed
by new faablon /soirees/boa&
Toclays Gaines
NATIONAL LILAOCR things.' Drexa.en said as he pour-
Braoklyn at Pittsburgh. Podres ed Champagne following Brooklyn s




Nev. York at Philadelphia, Wor. Giants and the seventh in a row
thingt,n 2-4 ys Miller 6-3. night over the folded-up New Yorkers.556
3go at Milwaukee. Church -The ti,g thing. of course, is the549'
7-6 vs Burdette 1112. eight pennant and nothing else reallyaR
Cincinnati at St LnIns. Perhow- matters until we win that. But I'va
„411:73 ski 10-3 s s Hadd_ix 15-5. night •I told the boys that there ctiuld_ 
something; in the salary depart-
, AMEILICA4 LEAGtit ;Tient for therm And wc've got
347
Philaatelphia at New York. Keil- a chance at a 4.t of marks.
tier 10-11 vs Kraty 0-0 night Dresseb then mentioned marks
Detroit at Chicago. Bianca- 3.2,1  he tgouitht were within reach of
‘3uhasoia 13, night his streaking superbas. - •
Boston at Wastung,ton. Henry "Carl Puna° at 330 could win
23 and Br..wn 11-4 vs. Stobbs g-g , the batting championship while
sad Shea 10-4. twi-night double-I both Roy Campanella .ind
I Hodges at 113 and 104 have a
i*oioa .a! Clea-aaand. • Iattle-1.thance for thear.uhs bitted In ti-t
Breeneen es. tie.- he said 'Carl Erskine cuuld
I Yeller 6-6 and H.wkina 4-3. tth. have the best 'earned:run average
taught dkniblebeader. and the best percentage, 'era sit
"1* dllhesn't wig and l
Campy still has an outside chance'
for the home run championship'
'1 hope they all make i and I
hope they all get a lot more mon-
ey if they do:*
' Brooklyn. drove" another natt.in-
I, the coffin the Giant nave de-,
cided to occupy when Erskine !
held them to four hits and shut'
will Mean then, out for the secork time in
gaiii 6l08111111-
7, lesee.beb









• eel .s.#.ie53 1•0
Owe • hope 1w Lea.
MISENN
11100011.1 OM 1111Miall MOM
ice. -tteceaerf socrar
to get some pay boosts fir a few
of his . keys players.
Dressen is not al all disturbed
because he hasn't been re-hired,
I even though Charley Grimm. Ed-
die Stanky. Steve O'Neill, and
Leo Durocher are all set for 1954
and they has eti't na-ade acarly• the
showing with their clubs that
• Charley has made with yle bums.
'We re shooting '.tor a lot of
Washington The Yanks scatted
• Al of their runs, in the fourth
Joe Collin., with a homer. and
Don Bollweg and Gil McDougald.
with double,, each drove m a pair
k
t runs in the big inning, al-
taigh five of the runs charized
to starter Bob Porterf, a Id were
'anearned




, week. Jackie Robinson. Bobby :
Morgan and Jim Gilliam hit home .
' runs in the easy triumph In which
Erskine made it 10 victaries in .11 starts since July I, ,
The victory gave Brticklam a
mne game lead over tette Mil-
waukee, the widest the Dodgers
have enyired this,deasor
The Yankees also moed nine.'
games in • !met of the second Pleas
White Sox by topping the Sena-












games. Robin Roberts again failed
in his quest for his 21st victory
when the Pirates topped the Phils.
5-2. by scoring all of their runs I
in the final three innings. while I
St. Louis defeated the Cubs. 5-3.'-‘•
AS Wilmer Mizell hurled • seven- •
hitter and drove in two runs ail!:
a double.
Roberts. who had been called
upon to work three scoreless 'M-
lle' innings against the Pirates on
Tuesday night just tired out.
Gran Hammier and Earl Torge-
son hit homers for the or.ly Phil-
ly runs but Hamner made two
errors as sloppy support costs
Roberts four unearned runs.




Player and Club G Al It Ell Pet
Vernon Wash 121 479 80 158 3....w/
:Arnow C1u...11/ 430 87 139 323
Rosen. Cleve LIT 452 73 145 321
Goodman, Boa. 1111 391 591 lat 3(17
Bauer. N., :Yid 330 6.1 101 306
- ItA1I1918118..t.tautez
Player amid Club G AB
Irvin, N Y 102 395
Schndst. St 1., 112 445
Klustaki. Cm. 118 454
Bkn 114 4:2













Home Runs: Mathews, braves
316. KlUSPIP•A ski. Redlegs 37, Cam-
panella. Dodgers 32.
Runs Batted In: Car.-.panells.
Dodgers 113. Mathews. Braves 11.16
Raavn. Indians 105 •
Runs Snider Dodgers 95, Dark,
Giants 94. Gilliam. Dodgers 94.
Cards 91
•
Hits: Vernon. Senator* 158:
Kuenn. Tiger! 1$6. Asburn,
Les 1$5.
11th straight game. his 13th of the
year and h.s sixth in a sew over Pitching Lopat Yankees 13-2.
Burdette, Braves 11-2, Roc. Dol-
gers 8-2. Ford. Yankees 15-4.
Spohn. Braves 17-5.
Dramatic Rose _lrrangements are EASY! _
. Per
Figure 1
C.11 ro‘r• •Arls* in the
/worries.: or Ai. r .1,11•
dowii. i,ijlili.Ip lit-SC
Irian:J.. pattern, Oa,-
lila a Halit had at die
t c ea•lest and most
' 1...pillar of J11 arran.e.
Went*.
____ ......_V- • ,
,• 1
'F.4ure 3
Mare OP-4.41 roses ire
de4e%1 1.10.4.en 4. tic.
in_ in flificrent'three.
loons for tine illusion r•E
The 4.-gree tit
u ha, h oh, to...re are










e....e• 141 ririzirphen Ilia
sertical line .util




111111111, 11111-11111P • ar1111141.1141f1
I.% .i4.1tii: -e‘eral fulls-
ii 1.11.11•• 1,see arid 111
III, 4, ni. r of the ar-
t .1 ii...'in. lit. t hit of
--- 1.iliar i an Iii' 11 11e
MI' - *le. Mirk.' Is. soften tile line
of ilia ...wain, r.
toe-
 1•111■014•111 
•-••••arr • • •
NIGH SCN00t--Everywhere you go this year you will see camel,
camel, camel, so naturally Jean is wearing camel, a weskot and
skirt. They also conic in blue and gray. Underneath Jean has a
brown jersey blouse 0 ith ties at neck and sleeves, which comes In
brown, red and navy. Mark has a brown checked sport jacket.
uhlih ccines In gray also. With it, he wears brown gabardine pants
and a tan Cashmere, sleeveless sweater. •
'The Haile Bros, Co,. Ckcciaadl
- -
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U. S. .Pat. Off •
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports II eller
New York: Aug 71 (121->i-,The
Cub.-n Hawk was at the parting
,1 the ways today
- • Kid obvitair Wirers!' ,ggsmer
showman, climbs through the
ropes at Madison Square Gardei.
an Wednesday night and if lie
wins he will be a legitimate mid-
dleweight challenger. If he loses.
he still be a welterweight cham-
pion, with nowhere to g.•
There have been a lovers &iota;
the fight beat for some time that
the Keed is slipping
, This one will tell Use story. For
he will go up against Ralph Ti-
ger Jones. sixth-ranking
eiatit who pcsted one of the m. -I
joi upsets of 1952 by beating tougn
4ohnny Brattori
The Keed muat win thi- one Ii
has ambitions are to be real...nal
Those dreams are to duplicate Oa.
feat of Ray Robinson. winning
first the welterweight t:tle at1
' then moving up to become mid),
weight champ Hell never ma-
it if he doesn't beat Jones.
There are inapt among the ha'
mob who don't-al.:relieve he es,
will, win or Inge in this one. b •
. at least he'll still have ha, char., •
if he does tame the Tor-r.
The wauspers that Hie Hass ic
I wing" were tiring increased re-
cently after Gavilan dropped .1
non-tn1e decision to Danny WOE.-
' btr. a good fieliter--but not .0'
ceptell yet as of champrorrearip
ibre The talk Matted even ear-
lier when Gavtlan persinentl•
tided a scrap with Bratton.
* Giving support a. the air* ta •
the Keed was fading were r
"easy" defense,, of the welter-
weight crown. Not meaning that
they were done with ease out
that the quality of the competition
was not too stern
It was pointed out by keen' ,
• analytical boxing men that •
• caught Gil Turner when the you -
Philadelphian '*till was c• - • •
took Bi • Gratis
spite his avowed intention of
campaigning for the middleweight I
SirbWO no part of Jones.
The da0 was struck by giving Alm
Keed a ava ger than usual 'percent-
age and bllaulising him tillp con-
sideration in 'VW anidaltweight
main sli6ola 14-beat the "hetr.
rrar• 'A, *VIVA
Davey here:iuse The--C411, _
' paw chiefly was a victim i r. -
own publicity buildup
It is no setret that Gavilan de-
'
over • • • •





09111104,10011 most important to sago, and
sesa/ in mole ovw 40 CfRircier
amasses MANI as He rt., an *banjos:.
ofvlli, rniegrals and smarms 11,,.
GIEr 1:11r is a true therapeutic combination
of fel eswitel vta-cels, mr.ersts e,t1 FT*,
teok ewers roscomuryto vigoro...; hesetk
GtairORT is onene,IS irtgl‘ifid fir thew
owe 40.. also ,f.s.catas a orsra-cy roam
rnothert„ CON111000nCe. rt.intle•M enema,
ear 00.01 eah41110.40, sod det def.ciencies.








TwO Wear beano ea Preemre 11. •Casa. re err Foe Vbee* Claws Nair et Tel wee
_
•
FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1593
---ORART 30400t-Rlebard Pilfer Is ready for Flamm wtt111111Ctiohlm
merit Po her. a navy blue denim vith a block plaid flannelette-lined
jeans It's matching shirt and hat traninsed with plaid evinplete hie
outfit Carol cacanaugh is going hack to school In a red coat, which
is full length and has deep slash eockets. Her matching hat is
trimmed in a blue knit.
I ke Haile Bros. Co., Citeelam I
Read oor Classifieds for
your "Wants and Need,"
BUYING A CAR?
a
My Plan weey save yoe
asesell fee imarmee I
es. been awe elev. ....ere
4•1 etesewba• ...wee • see
Ownweleb me, be sib% te owe
ys. ••••10. Ps pew lo ral or poet
Oda kernera• ea rear rare ••••,
Ce1, ••• fer wow ciseebi.rene,
WAYNE WILSON
Peoples • Bank Bldg.
e6 Office Phone 32101,6 H. Phone 689-R4
-
By
1..m rence & Rickman
1 mcs Tiit insf 
Ituutra i












TO OUR FINE NEW SERVICE STATION
We'ue just hung up the.11"ilcome Sign!
You arc invited t& inspect our new Service
Station. Wc want you to samplc our scrviccs
and try our products. Thci arc both so good
WC think you'll want to kccp COMiThE back
for more. 0
Stop in and look us mei. We'll du our







512 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky





FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1593
T Is ready for ▪ lb ekehlm
ni v ith a Mock plaid flannelettedined
hat trimmed vsith plaid somptete his
ig back to school In a red coat, which
dash Pockets. Her matching hat is
in a blue knit.
!The Kaye Bros. Co., Clevelurid/
ia ra ra
USED L. A P firt'rrtl.
By
Lawrence & Rickman
• s ThE afsf worry* t
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUC▪ KYCherry Corner
News
To you who do read the newsfrom Cherry Corner, here it isegain. Although I am wondering
myself what it is going to be asI have not taken time to jot down
an item about any person ,er hap-
pening. You too probably have
been busy going to revival.; aml
doing your canning and left a
part of your work undone.
Mrs. Rayford Henry has furn-















ON TIME BACK TO SCHOOL
YOUR student starting the school
year must begin to assume additional
responsibilities. TIME sill take Os
a new significance.
Start your boy meld rigid on time
with a fine, sturdy watch ins Wads.
worth case. And for the younger
children — we've the latest fountairs
pens, pencils and desk sets at moder-
ate prices.






her home with cucumbers from
her garden. I'm certainly glad I
lived near her as the first week in
August she gave me enough cu-
cumbers to, make about twenty-
five jars of pickles. She did the
same thing last year. We canned
peaches from the Clyde Smith
farm the same week as did many
ethers.
The second week in Augustwas the time of the revival at the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
with Rev. T. T. Crabtree of Mem-
phis, Tenn., bringing the messagesto help Christians to see their
heed to live more righteously and
to help the lost to see their used
of a Savior. Glenn Iglehart of
Lewisville lead the great crowds
in the singing of the great ula
hymns. He also sang some special
solos. Miss Rena Bonner tells also
soloist. Rev. Crabtree and Mr.
Iglehart were our revival peakers
arid song leader respectively last
year also.
Many, many friends from many
of the others chruches attendod
lha- -Jafaatisag--a•--Fie.,- C's asif,
well known in the Blood River
Association and was pastor of the
Salem Baptist Church several
years before going to Memphis.
He preached the dedication . mes-
sage when the Sunday Sclosal
rooms were completed at Cherry
Corner at which time Rev. Jonn
Ryberg was pastor -of the church.'
Rev. Garnett Moss brought both
messages on Sunday and Sunda!
night. There was a record crowd
of over two hundred in Sunday
School. Rev. Moss will be helping
Rev. Harold Lassiter in a revival
beginning the fourth Sunday in
August over in Tennessee.
Mrs. Arvin McCuiston who has
been in the Murray Hospital for
several days is at her home now.
I hope she is soon well again.
Baby Treva Garland has been on
the sick list. She is the one year
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
gene Garland.
Mr. and.. Mrs. rharlie Parker
and sdh of St. Louis spent a cou-
ple of days in -Murray and Hazel
visiting his daughter, -Mrs. June
Banks, and mother _Mrs. Nora
Pmker.
#
'fr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
and ion. Kenneth. plan to lea.ta
for Oregon soon to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Pitts of New Albany.
Mrs. Pitts was the former Molean
Parker. the only daughter ol Mr.
and Mrs. Parker. and has 'seen in
Oregon since she married last
spring. New Albany, Oregon, is
the home of -her husband's par-
ents
Mrs. Fair of the Locust Grove
community is- operating . the
Grubbs Washingette near Murray
in the absence of Mrs. William
Grubbs who is spending s.veral
days in Dettroit. Mich.. where her
husband is working. They also
have other relatives there they
are visiting.
School time is here again and
many children will soon be fl
school Let us hope they hays a
very good school year.
"ADDALINE"









'Cat. el rhstinellon' 
MURRAY, ET.
KENYON PRESIDENT CITES
YALUE OF ARTS COLLEGE
By DR. GORDON KEITH CHALMERS
President of Kenyon Culit ye
,TH,,,:ho are educated as well as trained. Training gives you
modem world needs trained men, but more, it needs men
skill in a job; education tells you what to do with the skill; in
. fact, it guides your off hours as well as your working hours. Its
purpose is to fill your life with enduring satisfaction, with the
ideas and memories and measurements of the
world which are worth thinking about and
using anywhere, in a crowded city or on a
desert Island.
Training comes second; your opportunity
In a college of liberal arts and sciences is
education. To be able to find in earth, air,
fire, and water the laws describing their
order, to be able to see accurately in a paint-
ing or a piece of music, in a play, a nova or
a biography what man has made to' man, to•
be at home in some periods of history and
perceive In them the motives of some telling
decisions made by men or nations—this is to
seize the fruits of the four rich college years.
Dr. Chalmers Education deals with a single skill--skill
ahitak int: • You may tliI,ik whit ITIUtrem at Ws,colors, chemical symbols, or words; in college there is a chanceto work out and enlarge your thoughts by all of these means..Collaborating with you in the laboratory, the classroom, the'Seminar, library, or studio are masters of these ways of think-ring, instructors who themselves are busy with though* andvir.lues and know how to help theobeginner exploit his abilities.,And not only Is college instruction intellectual, it is social, moral,and religious as well. College life in the dormitories and in theCommons, the services of the chapel, the numerous discussionsformal and informal, the games, lectures, and concerts bringthese important matters out of the printed book and Into talls,activity, and experience.
COLLEGE—Nancy Is wearing a white cashmere sweater. Once againwe have camel, this time a camel sport jacket and a tan plaid skirt.She is also wearing the new look in jewelry. leather. Her braceletand earrings are leather trimmed in gold. Robert is wearing an
imported Shetland sport jacket which comes in black only. His
• imported gray flannel slacks are of soft finish. •
'The Halle Bros. Co Cleretand I






COACH AFTER 80-FOOT PLUNGE
ONE COACH ut the two trains which collided on the Irk river viaductnear Manchester. England. lies at bottom of the gorge, following a'Thine of some 80 feet which killed 10 persons. The wreck torea 30-foot gap in the viaduct call when the steam a.nd electric pas-senger trains met head-on. (international Radiophoto)
Subscribe Today To The






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 01—June Haver
is "very happy" and wants to stay
in seclusion—but she still gets
fan mail from all over the world,
her mother reported today. Mrs.
Marie Ottestadt, back from visit-
ing the ex-star at St. Mary's Con-
vent near Leavenworth, Kans.,
says the one-time song-and-dance




"She's been privileged to read
the letters and answer many of
them," said Junei
"But, otherwise, at the convent
she's accepted as another postu-
lant and doesn't get more or less
privileges."
June isn't a silver blonde any
more. Her hair has returned to its
natural, darker color. It's still
long and won't be cut until after
she takes her final vows as a nun
in two years.
"Her personality hasn't chang-
ed," her mother said, "She's con-
tent and well fed. I felt like a
mother visiting her daughter at
college. Contrary to what a lot of
people think, they have fun at the
school.
"They often have breakfast out
of doors, and sit on the lawn.
They all have their own chores
such as changing the flowers In
the chapel or bringing meals to
the community dining room. They
have a wonderful community
spirit."
June wears the dress of a nov-
itiate—a black skirt, blouse, cape
and veil edged in white linen, her
mother said.
Mrs. Ottestadt ,still clings to the
possibility her daughter may
change her mind and return home.
In the closet of the house June
shaelEci with her mother and step-
father hung several expensive
receive, letters
suits and evening gowns the ex-
movie queen wore when she "rya
one of the luminaries of the film
colony.
"I gave a lot of her older things
away to her fans and friends, but
I kept some of her nicer and new-
er things, just in case." her mot-
her said with a smile. "I rept
some of her furnishings, too. It
she comes back she'd have to -Olive
a place t6 live.
"Of course, after she takes her
final vows I'll give everything
away.
"My main concern is her hellth.
She had to take time out ' from
pictures many times. She's not
very well. She went to the hospit-
al for a check-up at my suggest!
ion last week. They told nit' "she





TO PARIS & MAYFIELD AGAIN
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert. of Indianap-
olis will personally demonstrate
his method without charge at the
National Hotel, Murray, Monday,
Aug. 24th from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Evening by appointment. Ask for
*Ir. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe method
contracts the openings in re-
markably short time on the aver-
age case, regardless the size
or location of the rup.ore and no
matter how much you lift or
strain and put you back to work
the same day as efficient as be-
fore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield has
no leg strap: waterproof, sanitary,
practically indestructible and can
be worn while bathing. Each shield
is skillfully molded and fitted to
the parts under heat which gives
a perfect fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures fol-
lowing operations especially solicit-
ed.
Do not overlook this opportunity
If you want gratifying results.
Mailing address P. Si. Box 5233 E.
Michigan, St. station Indiana-
pbss 1, Ind.
TRADE NOW-and SAVE!
Step Up to the Car with Winning Ways
at Big August Savings that Lower Your Cost!
--- BIG NEWS FOR BOYS AND
Here's Your Chance to Own a Beautiful
BICYCLE
THIS IS ALL YOU DO...
Boys and .girls! Go to Belk-Settle to register in
PERSON. You must be of school age and not
over 15 years old. REGISTER ONLY ONCE.
You don't have to be present to win.
REMEMBER BOYS and GIRLS . - - You must
register in person. Go down to BELK-SETTLE
NOW!
REGISTER FREE AT BELK-SETTLE TODAY
 .-Staiiramisalammalw* 
.5
ear on a high-powered, -high-perform-
ance, high-styled '53 Dodge.
Your present car is getting older, de-
preciating in value as winter approaches.
August is the month! Dodge is the
car! Take a look at its winning boys
during 1953 as proof of the extra value
Dodge offers you.
In the famous 1206-mile 1953 Mobil-
gas Etenorny Run, the Dodge V-8 took
the measure of every car in its claws
. . . outperformed all other "8's" in
jrarkofiont o•KI eqvlogrent Jo:44W to chomp* willoovi, wotinv.
dependable
•
_-;!..•+.4inisignice..setetre-ln4P9418111rVIVIIT'dOattibfar crernos sa".-----.:-.4140/4gas Et-agegyiyiliinererserforsnme -RfiiitTOW oT Red Ram V-8 ecwomy.
Two weeks later, the same Dodge
broke all records for standard American
cars over the Measured Mile.
At various times during the year,
the advanced beauty of Dodge "Action-
Styling" received recognition from
three highly respected academies of art
and design.
Only Dodge brings you such a great
record of achievement. Step up to the
Action Car—at prices that start below





dflWins Beauty Awards, •
3 Academies of Design
TUNS IN MEDALLION
EVERY WEEK ON CBS-TV
PAO. FOB TIME AND
D E V-EIGHT OR MI
fosAE TAKE A "ROAD TEST RIDE" IN THE WINNER!
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
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WO N'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Social Calendar
Sunday, August 23
The late Preston Brandon family
reunion will be held' at the South
Pleasant Grove Methodist Church
Ater the twelve o'cloCk SCINICe.
• • •
Monday. August 21
The general meeting ef the alio;
mares Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church will be




Murray Star, Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Sta: will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight O'cleck.
• • •
The Lydiar. Class of the Filet
Beptist Church will me,-.1 at the
home of Mrs. Laurthe 13oren at
as con-thirty o'clock.






Miss Dorothy Marie Berger Becomes Bride
Of Mr. William Mason Johnson On Sunday PERSONALS
With palms and baskets of white were gifts of the bride. All attend- Wade Furches, of Macon. Ga.gladioli and chrysanthememums an% wore blue velVet headdre  formerly of Murray and eallowa:.forming the background, Miss decorated with appliqued daises. County is critically, ill at a hos- 
pathy is extended to these fa-oil--Dorothy Marie Berger became the Mr Norbert Wooley 14-ig twst pital in Macon where he bas onbride of Mr. William Mason John-
son • at the St. Lucas. Evangelical




man, while the bridegroom's brot-
hers. James L. ansi Gene Johnson,
if Murray. were groomsmen. licn-
neth Berger. Rantoul. Ill., brotn-sr
of the bride, and Jack Alexander.The Rev. Mel Ludwig officiated Owensboro. seated the guestsat the double ring. cere.r.ony that Mrs. Berger, mother of the brideunited the couple e wt to thirty wore mauv pink shantung with(-clock in the afternoon .in  Sun- nee,.ve accessories. Mrs. Jahnsoii,Auellat----14- before aft-liallir mother of the brideieroom.• woreflanked ey seven branched ear- navy crepe with white accessories.delabra.
Their corsages were yellow roses.The bride is the daughtr of Mr. A reception followed at the St-and Mrs. Walter Berger. 311 Reis Luces Parish House with theAvenue. Evansville Mr Johnseen Youth Fellowship servikg. underis the son of Mr and Mrs. William the direction of MrsilermenF. Johnson .'f Murray.
Logsdon_ Assisting at, th•L•
taIn' a prelude- recital Ralph .oiwhich was centered oy aWaterman : orgahist. "Jesuo. 
wedding-Mini of es Desiring.- by Bach. Mrs. William Mullen. Miss Betty
r
• • • "Andante in F Major." by Handel. West. Mrs. Thceas Mitchell andaid -Cantabile in B Major.- lev Mn. William Roth Misses Ida Mae
The Woman's Sac,, is of Christ
ian Service of the Martins Chepel
aletbodist ,Church met Tuesdey
afternoon at the church.
Mrs. Joe Brandon. prosideet,
called the meeting to order_ -The
scripture reading was given by
Mrs. Elroy Sykes. Others taking
part in the interesting preg.ein
were Mrs. Wildy Ellis. Mrs. SI 0.
Euro. Mrs. Paul Hosford. Mrs
&sone Lawrence Mne Dees By-
num and Mrs. Onie Whitnell.
The society is sending a boa v-f
miscellaneous articles to the W.s-
ley Fnurdatiori. Some of the !Iltr•I-
beef .pian to anend the Distn:t
Seminar at Lynn Grave trs^ptern
bet- 11 Mrs. Ellis dismiss.. I ths
btasusess metAinit.
Refreshments were served ey
.Cur o to the -tune .inembers
and *tree children. . stepnanut and white "mum' eed lite/nem Bobby and Kenna twelve oclock service.
"Entreat Me Not To Leave Thee."
by Gounod. "If With All -Your
Hendon and Mr and Mrs. Charlie
Allbritten of Haeel.
Mr. and Mrs. Urban Starks, Mr
and Mrs. Hoyt Miller and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Gene White and
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. Billy King.
ins were recent guests of Mr. end
Mrs. -Hardy Miller and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Storn and
niece, Miss Sue Thompson of Pad
ucah. Mrs. Hilton Williams ine
chilaren. Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Barton and son. Mr. and Mrs. Jin
Allbritten. Mr. and Mrs. Ocus Ali-
bonen. 'Brother James Clayton.
Miss Betty Brizendine, Mrs. Lassi-
ter Hall and son, Mr. and Mrs.
. Otis Falwell and children, Pat-
ricia and Buddy Willson, Mr. and
Mrs. Boss Laycoek were receiit
callers and guests of Mr. and M:s.
George Lineille and Aunt Matt
Housden.
Asyie Max Mathis of Ohio is
• visiting his parent, Mr. and Mrs.
Cern Mathis and family this week
on Murray Route Five. Congrat-
ulations to he and his new oride,
the former Miss Paschall of Co:.
t (age Grove. Tenn., who were mar-
ried August 17.
Lena Key of Murray. statement, past week with Mr. and Mrs. Oeus .
Prof. George Gamow of George Allbritten and all were callers of
and Mrs. J. L. Nix, left to-
day for a vacation in Detroit.
Michigan.
Be HERBERT ROSTER
United Press -staff correisoondent
WASHINGTON. Aug. 19 -- (UP)
--A leading atomic scientist said
today germ warfare poses a
deaher threat to mankind than
the hydrogen bomb. But defense ies.dergone surgery. He is a broth 
Mrs. Mattie Housden spent theofficials quickly disputed theof Mrs. Otry Paschall and Mrs
• • •
Mrs. ,Noble Weather is a Patient
at the Murray Hpspital.
• • •
Mrs. W. S. Major and family of
Pittsburgh. Pa.. are visiting her
mother, Mrs. Wallace McElrath.
306 North Sixth Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Oliver s.,f
Eldorado, Ark, are -visttine re-
latives and friends in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Erwin cf
Hardin entertained Mr. and Mrs.
David Burkeen. Jr.. and ateer re
Theninert meeting will oe
at thia church on September 22.






Hearts.iebe Mendelssohn. and "My
Heart Ever Faithful." by Bade
The processional Was -Trumpet
Volutitary in D Major." by Pur-
e-ell, and the recessional was Pur-
cell's 'Trumpet Tune and Air' .
air. Seeger gave his daughter in
tr.arriage. She wore a flew length
petal white Swiss g .
sly over a taffeta she.ith. The
sculptured bodIce. buttstn.:d dne,n
the back, was finished with an off)
shoulder neckline and' brief sleeves ;
of the embroidery with the petal
design forming the border. Her
white cloche from which felt a
double illuorit 'fingerers lertzth,
veil, was. outlined an, seed peag.11,
4nd lace.. She went a single 41111ra. t
of pearls. gift of the briciggroceene.
and white jam tr.itts. and "met
11 retort/Ise ee4oira1 -.Amulet QV ,
dealt% - •-• • - • ,
bride, were In charge of the latives Sunday at the State Park
T 
with a fish dinner. A waterniel
he bride's going-away costume 
eebride's book.
was a navy linen shratftsi..iiii.ss . 
feast and swimming was enjoyed
in the afternoon.
with embroidered bolero of self 
material and benedic:ine access)- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wainscot:
mrieosnyTfhoer
ed'uts°•lesetelerfnt 
after th care- recently visited their daughter and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Miller
_o
and daughter. of Frankfort, Ind
Mrs. Johnson is • employed -at The Wainscotts also vacationed in
Southern Indiana Gas and Elect- Chattanooga. Tennessee.
:lc Company and is a morn•tee (4 ' • • •
I..Beta Sigma Phi soitrity. Mr. John- Miss Nancy Wainscott has return-
son, a graduate - of Murray State ed home_ artu a_vacati
Alpha and Alpha Psi Omega. are '
on at Feet 
College, 




is a vocal insttructor 'in the sch•s,I
system of Evans%ille. Brandon Reunion To
Thdse corning from a Histancs• Be Held On Sunday
for thenerepciang- erre Mr stud' •
Mrs. William F Johnson. Mr. The late Preston Brandon Fate
il will have a reunion Sunda.
_my. and Gene Johnson nf Mu". 1August - Eh at the South Pleasa•,.
Mrs, iJaggee L Johnson and son • Y
•
ray, Mr • zrid Mrs Kehneth "Beazer tbrove Methodist Cht-Wili áfDr thi
owe at ltan4 IHJeaes..Aeax. Everyone that is related is urg-
•
•
It is US. policy to treat germ
, weapons like poison gas—that n
this country will not resort a ,
them in war unless the enene.
does so first. But the arm,
evidently. feels that the power tic
retaliate strongly is the beat in-





• he Army themicil pe, iii
New Health Service and- the
Washington University, a world-
famous nuclear physicist, told a
reporter that the H-bomb which
Russia now claims to poaseas is
not the weapon to be feared moat
in th-e modern arsenal of mass
killer:s"Biological warfare would be
worse.- he said. "In sheer de-
structiveness ,a little bottle of
germs could do mote damage 
thanan H-bomb."
Defense Department spokesmen
said they did not share Gamow's
view, and as.serted that, this
country' has. "excellent" defenses
against germ warfare.
"Nobody is worried about the
po.s.sibility of a devastating bacte-
riological abtack,- one' Pentagon
official said.
Offieials refused to say how
Much information, if any, U-S.
intelligence agencies have been
able to obtain about Russian pro-
gress in germ weapons. Nor
would they discuss this country's
own "BVirs development program,
which is conducted under condi-
tions of extreme secrecy at Camp
Detrick, Md.
sfMrs John Knightly. matron ander of Owensboro. My. mei Mfg . ed to be present and bring a
•honor, and the bridesmaids. Misses; William Strimk of' Chiceeo, Ill.. ket lunch. Cell Defend! Addffdlsfitation 'are
cooperating on means of detect,June Wedekir,g arta Matz: Meserd Mrs Wilharr. Roth of Prairie du 
' Mg and stamping out bacteriolo-




%sole :dentical dresses of blus taf- iSec. Wis. and Mrs. Roobert Stead-
of yellow and white "Mum- daises.1 . r • • • 
i. AUGUSTA. Mt-. .l.*Pi ,---13roll,• I Basically.. germ warfare con-
The 
tigust 'fleeting 
salvaged front the battlesh.., sists of prodding nature Int0
Maine sunk at Havana in IAA h. exerting her nastiserThthestredefo—egfeoonda.-
been fashior.ed into a 111 t `': .," animals andfepnlasents
junior brideemaids. Jenny '
1 end the flower girls. Jeri. John- Ili - - .
Jen',ene •11•O Etut•"'"e I."'"•"' '• l'aiiglin Home Scene
dresses ef the 1•CT'e design in ligh- I Circle III IVS(.'S • 
,....,..q**-. A Main- America.'t I...-_;t• t. primary de
post arrar.ged for makine of liee public health system of -the
son and Linda Lamport. e• i e , leff


















nety of Christiagt_ Service of In;
First :Methodist Churc.h met in A.S.
home of Mr-. C. C. Vau.ho orr
Tuesd.,y afternoon at tar.*-teirty
o'clock.
The cievetion from the 1. rim-
raptt'r of Phtlippiane was ees
ey Mrs Claude Farmer
Mn,. J T. Grable; curl chaes
man. presided at Inc ,mg aed
presented the progi,,re see.
pct. "LiStioRre For Chris*."
Th• hestemes. Mrse Vaughn ;,.•oi
Mrs Gs-urge Smith. -served ,
'tents to the twelve membe:s xndf.
three guests—mrk. Buroneelaire , 
Mm, Harold Broach and Mrs It
bert Etherton Mae Maine fr .0
dale and Mrs Etherton are in
members of the circle.
13hilan M. Cretes whe has. !lung it
in the xecotise mansion
• • •
Mrs. W. S. Major
Presents Program
it Circle II Meet
noon at two-thirty o'elock
Mrs. %V A'S at . •
Pa.. who is %.,.
was the guest 'P .05'




ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF DANCING CrASSFS IN;
BALLET, TAP, AND ACROBATIC
Clearer to be held at the American Legion Pall
Registration will be August 2'1'41
10:00 A. M. 1:00 r
Conic in and talk • 311-- It9kemarv Pet,r-f,n, 1):o,it 11.5. (.4 v.,
. formerly with Aayfier Acadcmy uf Chicago,





cOuraging the diseases of mare
standard of- liv - its plumbing
1 Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Allbriteen ofNew Concord, Mr. and Mrs. Rube
Hot dry weather is ruining the
crops and gdrdens. No serious
illness around here and most ev-
eryone is complaining teo.
think a good rain would help ev-
eryone.
Our community' was shacked at
the sudden deaths of Noah Wilson
and Wendell Patterson. Our sym-
good water supplies. its food
thnitation and the average Amer-
ican's personal cleanliness.
In addition, the nation normal-
ly' has a large stock of vaocines
and serums, and the ability to
turn out more in a hurry.
.With. these precautions, -offi-
cials say they hope to spot any
outbreak of disease quickly, iso-
late it and stamp it out. They
point to the quick action in New
York City a few years ago, when
some 6.000.000 persons were vac-
cinated for smallpox in a few
days to forestall, g npssible epi-
demic.
.117701,772le771-7177177R
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leNs 101111 *MID MARIA MAIM
HOUMA • DEREK • BRIAN • MARQUES
You can ,each .a Star
.r
Ts IT a rn alter o o arS. that keejiSyou from stepping up to some-
thing better?
Come, disio-Ver a new peak of
motoring pleasure at a price that
fie% er es the ground. --
'les. this big-power-packed' Buick
Snutt ‘1, Convertible is yours to
enjoy fur scarcely more than thc
Coirl'ertibles of "the low-priced
three."
And wliii :1 joyous carload of thrills
that little e xtra pros ides.-
.
I I ere tsu get a I. irchall 8 Etiginc
with the, highest heiesepilevei
tifinpression ratio a-Buick
ever commanded.
fierc you get the big car lift and
luxury of Buick's Million Dollar
Ride—gent led to lullaby softness by
coil 'springing on all four wheels.
And here are all the other Unique
and wonderful things that make a
Buick SITE; u. such a special Buick.
The casual cOrnfort. The suave
styling. The neat and knowing
craftsmanship that marks every
inchof Oh: structure.
Here. too, if ott want them, arc
Teem-Turbine Dynaflow:' to give
neve smooth and silent get-
Oways — and -Power Steering* to
.guide your going with finger-tip case.
So why not try it yourself, this
dazzling beauty that gives so much
and asks so little. (leek it for price,
test it for performance? compare.it
for ,valuc. How about dropping is
this weck?-
ci Roadm.hter, optional at gX/Ig COD.
on other Series.
5.
.,**•** aki.Er airrOMONItEk AfIR ISHII! NOCE WILL CURD THEP
THE 111114I1S?
(ISO ORiAr WASS



















AS, AUGUST 21, 1893
Betty Brisendine, Mrs. Lissi-
V1 and sun, Mr. and Mrs.
Falwell and children, Pat-
and Buddy Willson, Mr. and
Boss Laycock were recent.
-s and guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ge Linsille and Aunt Matt
den.
lc Max Mathis of Ohio is
tig his parentr, Mr. anti Mrs.
Mathis and family this week
durray Route Five. Cungrat-
sirs to he and his new oride,
former Miss Paschall of Cot-

























FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 195:1
Eli &I RENT
FOR RENT ONE GROCERYBuilding. Southside court Scjuare.• 409 Maple. See O. B. Boone.
a24c
FOR RENT-ONE FIVE BOOMhouse. on Highway in Dexter, Ky,newly decorated. Large lot, gar-
den, poultry house.-See W. P.
Dulaney, 1112 Olive, phone 3634.
a22n
FOR RENT--A NICE FIVE ROOM
house unfuraished located at 8th
and Vine St. Immediate it...Jess...a
Four room furnishad a artmeia
located 1101 W. Main St. Now a-
vailable.
•
--Baacum Real Estate Avoca+,
oples Bank Bldg., Phone 122.
rote phone 716. .12.1e
7 FOR SALE
FOR SALE- LUELLA OLD FASH
toned pit barbeque by pound 0:
quarter. One mile south of Murray
on Hazel Highway 641.--Phone
1432-M-2. a2Lc
For Sale-Seven room house with
bath and lot, the basement in-
cludes four reams and bath. ae---erearefecgireeenon .,heit. one-fourth miles noraw t
of the college. See Ralph .
White, Jameswood Drive, Apa
ment E., Paducah, Ky., Can Oa
4
F.-NOTICE
NOTICE: CALL 1692 FOrt MIM-
eographing, typing. novelty pro-
grams. Stencil cutting. Remember
the number 1692. a22c
I Help Wanted
DOMESTIC HELP WANTED AT
Hop's Motel North Fourth Stree.
Telephone 1055 a21,
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CHAPTER ONE
PHILIP HAVEN arrived home
from Mexico on the afternoon of
June the third In a thoroughly bad
humor. His niece Libby didn't
meet him at the station although
he had telegraphed that he was
coming, and he had to take a cab.
Carrymg hia typewriter, Philip
Haven mounted steps and crossed
the broad stone terrace that was
a recent addition, deciding that it
looked very well. The price had
been high. He couldn't quite re-
member what it was, but, on the
whole, It was worth it.
Tall and lean, with an energetic
forward stoop, at 55. Haven was
as vigorous as he had been at 30.
He hated his advancing age. The
girls were the trouble. He had re-
garded his two niecea as children
until a year or so ago. Theyaeren't rhildren-they were 'sum-
en. and they were behaving like
women, in an inconsiderate and ir-
rational manner, laaby partitu•
larly.
The hall Inside, broad and long,
was dimly cool.
"LI b by," he shouted, and put
down the typewriter.
But the house appeared to be
deserted. Then a door upstairs
opened and a voice called. "Is that
lti-law, Miriam VanKreef.
Miriam descended the stairs with
a stately tread. She was a big.
statheaque woman whole- age wire
a mystery: she could have been 40,
orain her late 50's. There was no
guy In her fair hair, and her face,
on which she spent much time
daily, was smooth and mask-like.
She had m•rried again after
Philip's brother John died and had
buried a second husband. Sbe had
been with the Havens since the
death of Philip's wife. Amelia.
"I wouldn't think of leaving you
alone to cope with those two
motherless girls," she hail said.
stay for a month or so and
straighten things rail" She had
been there ever since.
"My dear boy!" Miriam ad-
vanced on Haven smilingly.
/ler smile was like butter
brradied over pastry-it left the
essential structure unchanged.
They touched cheeks, or rather
Miriam did. She looked past
Haven. "Where's Libby? I want
h.:.•• to do some errands In the vil-
lage. I've been laid low again-
one of my kttarks."
Haven said: "I don't know where
Libby Is. Why didn't she meet me?
Didn't she get my telegram?
"Yes. I took it over the phone
myself. I've been in bed all day and
haven't seen Libby, but she must
he somewhere around."
p:sitTteom might know," Haven sug-,
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the speedy pride of the Chesa-
peake fleet, the Lady Marsaret is
row the glowestsailing vessia in
the Perobsco4 Hay vacation flo-
tilla.
Vile 90-foot .hip once set a rec-
ord of 14 days from Baltimora to
Havana, and back, carrying, cargo
both ways. Now her tripifiaats' hive
been discarded and 20 feet clipped
from her main boom so she 'Can
navigate narrow harbor passages.









awn a.a ine colored houseman,
one of their recent acquisitions,
whom Miriarin was in the process
of making over into an old family
retainer. She shook her head. Tom,
it appeared, was in New York hav-
ing his teeth attended to. "Per•
haps Libby's out in the garage,
Philip: perhaps the car had aflat."
Libby wasn't in the garage. She
wasn't anywhere in the big, rambl-
ing house.
"Catherine," Miriam suggesaed.
"That must be IL Libby went
into New York to meet you, missed
you at Grand Central arid went on
to Catherine's.
Catherine was Philip Haven's
other niece and • cousin of Lib-
by'.. Like Libby, she had been
with the Havene since she was •
child, hut, collage done with.
had It tr rated on tnki. -, a j,,itl
an apartment iiNee .",ark. •
Haven made fir the phone.
Answering his ring in the MU
inner hall of her three rooms on
90th St., Kit Haven was surprise,
to hear her uncle's voice. "Philip!'
He had taught them to call him
that. "I thought you were still In
Mexico. Nice trip?"
"Yes," he said impatiently, "al
• -
Kit said no.
"I done understand it," Philip
said violently. "I got in 10 minutes
ago expecting her to meet me at
the station, and she wasn't there."
Kit smiled. Libby was her uncle's
right hand. She did his typing for
him, and listened to his plots, and
WAS • combination secretary and
companion, had been since she was
17.
A sudden thought struck Kit. It
could very well be . . . If she was
right it would he a blow to Philip
a staggering blow. She glanced at
her watch.
"I think I might know where
Libby might he," she ttlid. tell
you when I see you. If I leave now
I can just catch the 7:10" She
hung tip on the first of a furious
barrage of questions and went to
the living-room.
George Corey and Anita Stet.'-
art were there. They were her
friends and she was fond of them
both.
"Ka," Anita tried. "What's the
matter? You're as white as a
sheet."
-0eorge didn't say anything. He
was eyeing . her keenly with that
calm steady gaze of his. Kit- said:
"It was Philip on the telephone.
He just got back from Mexico and
Libby lan't In the Penfield house
and he's worried about her. I'm
going lip."
Half an hour later she was on
the train. She and George were
areanmnnent with 11 ANDON1 riot 1541.
See
0. B. BOONE
due at a party at the Larraby's
and she had persuaded Anita to
sub for her. She looked through
the window into the darkness of
the tunnel and her reflection gazed
back at her-gray eyes under deli-
cate dark brow., hollows below
the cdrek bones, hair lifting from
her forehead in a widow's peak.
A widow? No, it wasn't quite
that bad.
Libby and Hugo, her cousin and
the man she had thought, erro-
neously, loved her. But that was
before he met Libby.
What was she to say to her
uncle? Make It brief. Libby and
Huge; went away to be married
quietly like this because they
thought it would be kinder. That
wasn't quite right. 1.1hny jades
known atio,it {fur°
U1 " I ihhy we. u ,
o , ,aare as lAey cam, 
lier . help It if everybody
•as drawn to her, women as well
is men. Libby rase before her ir
the speeding tram. Her hair was
curly, too, only it was the purest
palest gold. Her eyes were blue
They crinkled at the corners whet
she laughed, and she had the love.
hest mouth. Her clothes were al-
way; th
them, It -Witeril only leer tooki
Her poise was effortless and all her
responses instinctively right.
When the train reached Denfield,
It was almost dark. Philip had
sent it taxi. He had the door open
before she reached IL Everything
about him came at you belligerent-
ly, the jut of dark hair sprinkled
with white above the domed fore-
head, the deep-set eyes, the Roman
none, the kind mouth and fiercely
opinionated Jaw.
kissen her cheek absent-
mindedly. Well, Kit, what .11d
you mean by saying you had an
idea where Libby might be and
then hanging up °vie?"
Kit put her hag down on the
drura table, and said, gm flin g,
"Don't get excited, darling-It's
not good for you."
Philip said irritably, "Do you or
don't you know what's happened
to Libby-where she Is?"
He vsaa genuinely worried. He
would be woise than worried when
he found out, tabby was 24, but if
it had ever occurred to him that
she would marry and leave him,
that he would cease to be the star-
dogged moon, tie had never given
the slightest indication of IL Poor
Philip, she thought,. compassion-
ately. He was like a nut, sweet if
you could get through the shell to
the meat. She let her hands fall
and faced him.
"You remember Hugo Cava-
naugh?" she said.
(To Be Continued)
fli.tr,i,.il'sI 1, King Frollor..•
1. The Scriptural Manner._ of
Prayer. I Timothy 2:1-8. ' •
In his first letter to Timothy,
which is filled with personal ins
structions and counsel, Paul wrote
some earnest admonitions about
Iii.' scriptural manner of prayer.
In his exhortation, which applies
I to both the private and public
prayers M (i's- children, Paul
set forth four types of prayer:
it wonderful that the believer has
a constant Helper within him
Who is anxious to assist him in
lata prayer idea
Wls a a Christian pray' it is
o. rang for ram to open ha.0... Intercession for ott
tationa and they need more than
just an ordinary share of the wis-
dom and courage which God alone
can bestow.
r •




De. H. C. Chiles
praying- While .we need to Pray
for ourselves and for our families,,' Timothy 2:1-S: Humans 8:28-211 we must- also remember that weiale .......aject which a•a to d0 hes • --...asehugation to pray .-a eh tI • lite and .2 of a t.
Christ,. I, is more impel • all than t. ,:cd's children. for taethat prayer. Prayer is "the ur .„ for those who are inhuman spirit seeking contact with at ant, over ue. and for all menthe Divine Spirit," or "the reach- -... an .ct in precise conformityMg out of the heart of man to- with the revealed will of God,ward the heart of God." Prayer for us. We are admonished to,implies that man is dependent, and pray for those who are in au-that he is 'capable of fellowship thority over us because they wieldwith -God, Adoration, crlateasion, great power era good or evil, they Ithanksgiving, interbeigaian pe- are exposed to tremendous temptitian are outstanding eleFlatitilaltprayer. , • .
Prayer is 'a duty that av 
and
irist-
fan owes to God, to. oth
to hluiseij. It is also a- Posatoth it is pleasing to God for Hisprivilege. A Christian should children to 'pray for all men, be-prayaabeeause Of ple,193c - It -' wilt cause it is His desire that theybring to the heart' 44.T.,od. Th, should be saved. God shies notreal prayer thccamplIshai4sb. much, want any to perish. "For Gcd,"The effectual fervent prayer of 3 so loved the world, that he gavelrighteous man availeth much.' his only begotten Sen, that who-James 5:16. As Tennysert said, soever believeth in him should"More things are wrought by not perish, but have everlastingprayer than this world dreams ltfe.- John 3-16. "The Lord is notof." Truly, there is a power 'in slack concerning his promise. itprayer which most of us have not gorilp.. men count slackness: but LSyet realized. "Prayer- changer longsuffering to us-ward not wil-things.' Prayer will enable you ling that any should perish, butto consaagr adverse circumstances that a,iI should come to repentan-And you can accomplish far more cc." II Peter 3-9. God svants usby praying about your circum. to pray with faith in Him, in thestances than by complaining about name of Christ, in an unselfishthem. God' ee children can conquer spirit, and for something that isanything by prayer, but he can. needed. If we are to pray ac-not have any power without it. ceptably and effectively, we mustIt is difficult to imagine a great- be able to lift up holy hands. Iner privilege than that of an aud- other words, the pryer that ,Gotct.ience with God. can answer must come from the
heart Auld lips of gne who knows
in conformityous and la heirqg 
ecuih.clemir, " a paponal Seel
i 
to His will.
II. The Spirit's Ministry in,
Prayer. Romans 8:26-28
Out need of assistance At the
rt.alin of prayer is tensely stated
111 the words, "For we know not i
what ws should pray foe as we.
ought." Of course, we can ap-supplications, petitions, interces- proash the throne of the Fatheilastuns, and thanksgiving. What a only through Jesur Christ ourpity that so many pray only as a Mediator. "For there is elle God 'last resort! Christ prayed about and one mediator between God andeverything, and we shall never be
able to improve on ills example.
We ought to pray about every-
thing, for we cannot du anything
as we should without prayer.
We must not be selfish in out
NANCY
men, the man Christ Jesus." 1
Timothy 25. Since we have a
Mediator, we must know how to
talk with Ham. The Holy Spirit
solves this problem for us by
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things for which we need to pray
and by making intercession for
us. Go the Father and God the
Son understand the Holy Spirit's
language and so the connection
between earth and heaven is made
complete
HAZEL ROUTE TWO
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Herndon
and baby son moved home last
Thursday. We are glad to havo
them back.
Pvt. Isaac Grogan of Fort KnoxTo meet the requirements of true and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Swannprayer, we need a helper far bey- were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mel-und our own strength. All of our ein Grogan and son over theprayers may not be in accord with weekend. Little Joy Swann spentGod's will, but the ones which last week with her grandparentsare prompted by the Holy Spirit while her father was in the hos-are in perfect harmony with the pital following an appendectimy.loving will of God. All prayer Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Carsol of
which the Holy Spirit indaes the Paducah visited Mr. and Mrs. leHeavenly Father answers. Isn't Alibritten and sons Friday to
Sunday. Mrs. Jim Morgan -nd
Miss Mayme were Sunday guests.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville
F id SatUrday
. it Inc Spirit's to•ich and to I
k ar se things which are tin-
jaess ' upon his mina the subject
of supplication and intercession
What a blessed comfort to knost
tl'mt the inarticulate longings of
c human 'heart are interpreted
y the Holy Spirit and iatercessm,
made by Him for us! Esery de-
tail in life, therefore, should be
in conscious submission to His
leading. .
To know that God is working
all things together for good to
them that love Him is a great
strength to our faith. Note, how-
ever, that Paul did not say all
things are good or that every ex-
perience of life is good. But, he
did say that aft things work to-
gether for the ultimate good of
those who love God. Our all'
wise God is working in His own
way, and making all things wark
together, to carry out kits plan
for our everlasting good and His
imperishable glory This is not a
proposition which needs to be im-
proved, but an :absolute certain-
ty to be accepted.
It is eery to see how some
things work together for our good.
but this text includes all of the
experiences. of Ille. All thingaa-
faie. and foul, smooth and rough,
prosperous and adverse.. joyous-
and painful--are woiking for the
welfare of those who truly love
God. Whatever develops OM
character and makes us more
Caigakg,,iii fair oor gigura and jiug
glary. We know that- "all thIldr...4
work together for good to theal
'that_ love God" Lx-cause God has
said it is Via', because . others
have testified that it is a fact,
and because we have experienced
it in our own lives.
Blessed are those who, amid the
changes and diseppointineets of
life, when there are events that
perplex and cares that burden,
nevor lose sight of. the: fart that
a wise and loving Father ovee-
rules all. Amid ' the pains and
pet plexities at lift...let es trust ie.
the unfailing wisdom and goodne )i
and powet of God. Life 
yiel.?
s
its greatest joys and gatisfactions
only when we surrender complet-




7AH FEELS FINE.r.e- area-
EXCe56ZE ME-goollyt.rf
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of Mr. and Mrs. Buford Barton
and son of Paris, Tenn . and all
were Suaday dinner guesLs of
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs Hilton Williams and
daughter were Sunday aupper
guests of the Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton
and children were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoe-
maker and children. Miss Linda
Miller spent the week with her
grandmother. Mrs. Thula Buchan-
an, and the Shoemaker family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Falwell and
children, Mrs. A. W. Simmons,
Mrs. Buford Herten and son and
Mrs. George Linville were Sun-
day afternoon callers of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis FaTweil and cffiTdri.n.
1_
ns
PHONE DIAL134C IVNBS 13". I




































1145 First Methodist Suriday
Schoo.
.41700 First Methodist Church
&hoe:




, 12 15 Baseball warmup
112.25 St laens game to 3:00







(-WE THOUGHT,. THAT IS., ,WE HOPEDYOU MIGHT NOT BRING ALONG
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Lean Back and Listen







1230 Luncheon Musi c
12:45 Luncheon Music
1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
1.45 Public Service
2:00 News





3:30 Music for Saturday
3:45 Music for Saturday
4:00 Postcard ,Parade to 5.00
5.00 Sports Parade








10:15 Listaners Request to 11:0t
11.00 Sign Off
Sunday, August 23, 1953
Morning Melodies 4 00 Concert Hoof to 4:00
Martians Melodic* 5A10 Listensze
Mesiesi Gents 5:15 Listening- "Pire
Musical Gems 5:30 Listening Pleasure
News 5:45 Harding College
Gospel Quartet 6:00 Newe
Green Plains Church of • 6 15 Musioal Interlude
Christ 6:45 Ave Maria Hour
Hazel Cleated Church 7:00 Umber Music
7:15 Dinner Music
7.30 First BaptIst Chiirch to la 31
8.30 Design for Lamening -
8.45 Design for Listening
9 00 Musical Games
5.15 Musical Games
9:30 Evening Serenade .--
005 Evening Serenade
9 15 Evening Serenacie to 104-
10 00 Sp. rts Roundup














By Raebara Vas, Bans
11
-51





Opinion on Education Value
11- .ASHINGTON-President Dwight D. Eisenhower has on say.
eral occasions exprezsed his deep concern over the status
• American education.
here are come of his views on the problems facing tha nation's
a. 'tools :
'We must snecionpe the alleviation of the critical shortage




Nashville, Tenn_ t aannel 4
ISubjee; tc change
TIM! PROGRAM
Saturday. Antall 22. PIO
10:0C Big Tep
11 00 Cowboy G-Men
11 00 Sirdlin' Ed McConnell















12 15 Detroit at Chicapo
23. Gilbert Leagite
4 30 Life Begins at 80
F. OC Beulah
5 30 Arthur Godfrey
6-00 Samy Kaye
6 30 Original Amateur Hour
7:00 Saturday Night Revue
8.30 Summer Theatre
9•00 You Asked For It
9 30 Private; Secretary
- 10700 Wrestling
11.13 I've Got A Secret
•











































Monday, August 14. 1953
1.4e4K) Search for Tomorrow
, 11715 Love of Life •
11:30 Devotional Moments
11.45 Strike It Rich
• 12:15 News
12:30 Kitchen Kollege
1 OD The Big Payoff
I 30- - Welcome Travelers
2 00 Or Your Account
2 30 Ladies Choice
'3 00 Mr Wizard
3:30 Howdy Doody
4 00 Western Corral
2.3 Weather Report
2 30 Ladies* ehoice
5!45 News Caravan
•6 00 Name That Tune
6 30 Howard Barlow
7 00 Stu Erwin
7 30 Rcbert Montgomery
8 30 WhoSaid That
9 00 Uncle, Ambv
9 15 Dr Fixum
•9:30-"Racket Squad




IF. Chance of a Lifetime
4
SOMETHING NEW . . .
HAS BEEN ADDED AT BOONE
LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUAL WASHING OF EACH BUNDLE!
No Mixing' No Sorting! No Lost Clothes!
THE CLEANEST! WHITEST LAUNDRY
YOU EVER SAW! .
and the fastest service you ever saw!
NOW AT BOONE'S!
ALL BUNDLES WASHED SEPARATELY AND
INDIVIDUALLY
If you need a specially fast service %ve can:
Wash in 30 minutes.--
and Dry in One Hour:
3. Completely wash and iron your bundle in
two hours.
HERE'S A SPECIAL FOR YOU
THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY
A 20 pound bundle washed, drier/ and folded
in one hour for
$1.39
This will be a permanent service. All bundles
- will be finiehed the day they're brought to tis, if
you prefer. A special one hour fast service is
now available (You may select items you wish
ironed from this .bundle, at slight additional cost).
Bring your laundry to HOUSES today. You will







THE LEDGER & TIME. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TEACHER IN BOTH SPAIN, U. S. A., Atomic Arms Race To Step Up
CONCHA FINDS THEM WORLD APART Now That Russia Hags H-Bomb
By J. WILLIAM FAULKNER
Cestral Press Corriaspoadc.it
CLEVELAND-The friendliness
of American classrooms and tile
bright, shiny counters of tIve•and-
ten-cent stores have drawn en-
thusiastic "si at's" from Miss
Concha de Moxo, foreign exchange
teacher from Madrid, Spain.
During a summer of teaching at
Western Reserve university's noted
Spanish House, volatile Miss de
Moxo has found a startling differ-
ence between education. U.S. A.,
and education. Spanish style.
"Over here you are so full of
lite." she said. ''Your students do
so many things. Sports, dances,
cluba, parties-all those things are
missing in our Spanish universi-
ties."
A graduate of the University of
Madrid. Miss de Moxo majored in
the humanities and then taught
art. history and Spanish grammar
in Santa Isobel school there. Two
years ago she flew to the United
States and began teaching Spanish
at Rosemont g•cit 1 eg e, a Phila-
delphia. Pa.. girls school. There she
learned English and became accus-
tomed to the informality of the
American classroom.
Her next assignment was at the
University of Pennsylvania, \there
she caught a, picture of large-scale
education and, during the summer
months, took a group of students
to Madrid.
American Visitors Well Liked
"The people of Madrid consider
the Americans the best visitors of
all, ' she said. They like them be-
cause they are not -how you say
--looking down their noses' at the
Spanish people. Americans are in-
terested in Spain and they ask lots
of questions. It makes the Span-
ish people feel friendly to them."
Vs'hen Miss de _Moxo arrived at
Reserve last spring She felt. per-
fectly at ease. She had completely
absorbed the American vaay• of
education.
"At first all the extra-curricular
setts ities were strange to me and
so was the friendship between the
student and the .teacher. In Ma-
drid it is not like that. There a
student goes to the university or
only one thing-to learn. He does
not know, or expect to know, the
Geed Try
SPRINGFIELD,- Q A trPi -CI
County Fair Manager B. P S.
diet. whose exposition fast y•-
-. was voted the best in a*,*
his first bid today to t.•
winner.
ith the 1953 far yet to op.-
he - announced that tile daily p.- -
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Pretty Concise de Moxo teaches Western Reserv• Spanish class.
teacher. He listens to..the lecture
He leaves. That is all."
"Herasit is different. I know all
of the 30 students I had this sum-
mer. We are friends and I like.
that," Miss de Moxo continue].•
-Here also education is a prepara-
tion for life. All the things that
are done in college be tla,
books-it gives the American stu-
dent both vocations and avocations
He learns what is outside the
books as well as what is inside
them."
In contrast. Spanish higher edu-
cation is for scholars devoted to
pure "book" knowledge. The last
two yeats of high school in Spain
compare with the first two years ,
of college here. After that. unless
he is devoted to the academic life.
the Spanish attident goes to work
' Life in geAeral in the United
States proved as appealing to Miss
de Moxo as did the educational
system. "Like most foreign visitors
I was amazed by the tremendous
distances," she said.
Everything is bright and new
and energetic here. Everyone has
cities is staggering. It took me
a long time to get used to drug
stores that 4sLild sandn"rches and
ice cream as v.a,11 as drugs. There
is nothing like that in Madrffl.'•
"The five-and-ten-cent stores are
a world apart, So many things in
one store. So many ant a zing
things!"
American Men art Okay
Maas de Moxo, who is young and
pretty, also approves of American
men, although she confesses she
duct not always understand them.
"They are not direct like the Euro-
peans. It takes longer to get to
know them but they ere nice," she
•
American women. Miss de Moxo
feels, are mor.t "aggressive- than
their European counterparts. "It is
probably, because the Amehean
men want them that way: • she
laughed.
After completing her doctor of
phit sophy requirement at the Uni-
versity of Madrid, • Miss .le Moxo
hopes to return to the United
States and Continue het teaching
an a dtomotale and the size of Use, career.
Kentucky Photo News
Gene talrord, ahotr, •pecial representAtise of the Agricultural and
Industrial Dirselopment Bo.tril examines records of the C. S. Depart-
ment of Commerce, recently transferred to the state agency. Under
an agreement between the iii, agencies, the A. and I. D. Board will
sent. as a state-nlde office for the Department of C , supplying
Kentucky biosinessnien nith intomiation tin new product opportunities,
market, and economic conditions.
By LOUIS CASSELS
Vted Preto -Staff vorrespennent
Washingfoo. Aug 20 UPI-Of-
ficial confirmation that Russia has
exploded an 11-Bomb today swept
the world into a deadly new laa •
of the atomic arms race and ,
brought congressional demands for •
stepped ,up U. S. defenses.
Chairman 'Lewis I.. Strauss of!
the Atomic Energy Commission
announced shortly after midnight
!I• ,t the United States detected an
aunic explosion in Russia on Aug.
.2 He said _"subsequent informa- rtis announctment was gr,tel A
tam" indicated the lauss.ans had with some skepticism here at that
tested an H-bomb. la time hecause the United Status
Fruit and ihegetable
Specialist with the DI-
%Dion of Markets. Ken-
tucky Department of
Agricuture. gls 1.g in-
structions on the proper
met hod of picking
tomatoes to ( ( Beck.
ner. left, Rocky Hill.
Edmonson County. Or-
ganired instruction •ntl
demonst rations on pick-
ing, grading and pack-
ing tomatoes were re-
cent4 risen by Blom,-
Fe,. In s•rious Kentuc-ky
communities.
His statement followed by less,
than two houra- a Moscow cons-
munique which said that "one of ,
the types of the hydrogen bomb
was exploded" in the Soviet Union
"a few days ago . . . for experi-
'rental purposes."
Strauss made it clear that the
United States was far ahead of
issia in developing the ma-some,
11-bomb.
Ht' disclosed that this country
conducted H-bomb tests at Eniwe-
tok Island in the Pacific in 1951
-a full year earlier than had'pre-
vously been known. Until now,
it was thought that this country's
first It-'bomb was set off at Eni- I
on Nov. 1, 1952.
President Eisen how r
pi; ren t I y reraived a briefing on the
Soviet test at a -secret meeting
with Strauss in New York Wed-I
nescia y declined to co.n men tciii
the new development.
The State Department was like-
wise silent, although a spokesman
in dicated a statement
made later today.
Chairman W. Sterling Cole' R-
N. Y. of the Congressional Atomic
Energy Committee, promptly cal-
led for a speed-up in defense pre-
parations "to protect 'us aga.,
an attack by this most dec.,-
int: weapon."
Cole old a reported th it one ot
the most pressing needs Ls to im
prove "perimeter defenses" to pro-
vide for earlier radar cietection
and air interception of enemy
bombers,
put other sources, familiar with
Arninistratino thinkine_ and trier,
is no reason to expect sudden and
drastic changes in the U. S. D.--
fcnse program.
, They said President Eiaenhowcn
nil thi% :1,,1ixd al
Ground, Kentucky and4VIrglnis, under • hill recently passed by Congress, are
authorizo 0 to establish an Inter-state commission 10 help deselop the
Breaks of the Sandy area, below. In cast Kesitio ky. The Breaks, long
known for scenic beauty. Is ii I,600-foot gorge cut by the Russell Fork
of the Lesitia Fork of the Rig Sandy Riser. The area under study Ilea
between Elkhorn ( fly and 1E00, Va.
-;1 Dent get tot•guell
3 Avoid eitveroups
4. Doc t get 04ed
A VACCINE
; t
;$ not reads 10,1953
But there is hope
tor the future
TM/ 14,41.1014A1 FOUNDATION
FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS '
s.
FRIDAY,,AUGUST 21, 1593
ahaig that Russians suc-
veeet an H-bomb ..and_
this liklihcade was taken into se-
count in planning the prtsent de-
tense program.
Moreover, they pointed out, tt
has lone been known that Russia
had a sizeable stockpile of tirdi-
nary atomic bomba.
Russia's Premier Georgi alalen-
kov had told the Soviet Parlia-
• " ho thnoiat
iet test took place "on the morriirot
of Aug. 12" and that the United
States knew about it "that night."
**Subsequent information on the,
subject indicates that this test in-
volved both fission and thertno-
nuclear, reactions," he same..
That was :is near as he came
to saying -H-bomb" but it was
-a -sufficient tip-off to scientists.
The fission reaction is the split-
ting of heavy uranium or pluton-
ium atoms which takes place whets
an A-bomb goes off. The ltemonu-
clear reaction is the fusion of tight
hydrogen atoms which takes place
1,in the H-bomb.An A-bomb has to be used asthe "trigger" to supply the tre-
mendous heat necessary to set off
Union aalso possesses the secret the 
H bomb's fusion reaction.•
Thus the fission and t hermonu -
of the hydrogen bomb.''
clear reactions of which Strauss
spoke take place when, and only
when, an H-bomb is expMed,
had not detected au tin ic ('x-
plosion of any kind within Russia's
borders since October, 1051. Have you read the Classi-
Strauss' brief announcement to-
day revealed that the * - fied Ads today?
1:112/M/21ar2





"Seek out the book of the ,Lord"
Isaiah 34-16
Known for the Bible he trans-
iated . . . Which was by Lu-
ther circulated . . . Through
Europe. William . „ Tyndale
spake ... As churchmen burn-
ed him at the stake
"Please open, Lord, b fore heIf
dies . . . The worldly king of England's e es" ....
And came—We itsky as Rini Jaws 
reige 
d . . .
Linked to the Bible, he obtained . . . The fame
his noted version gave .. . While Tyndale filled
a martyr's grave.
JULIEN C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner"
"The House of Service Since 1886"









led for its contribution to Dairy 1:00(IR storage
by the American Dairy Awiociat ion ...only
Philco Refrigerators give you the Award-winning
Dairy liar, with farrows (7heaar. Keeper, Butter







Just lift the Fairy Out lever and
out come big. full-size cubeei! Fits
ANY electric refrigerator, even
old models! Limited offer ...
just 59c with coupon(
FREE
OF EXTRA COST
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY
PHin Refrigerator*
with Dairy Bar •




*Model 736 sod up
Magnificent ailverplate service for eight by
National Silver Company in famous "Howl
and 1.eaf" pattern ... FREE OF EXTRA
COST with the purchase of a new Philco
Dairy liar Refrigarator!
PHILCO "EASY OUT"
ICE CUBE TRAY COUPON
HAM'
ip•tial I inlit•d off...! No moil et, phone
Non• sold to rhildrion.
J
M. O Jordan




P. 0. Murray, My.
R. F. D. I
